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CHICAGO. II I I NOTS -- STAIE FEDERATION OF I ABOR 
SEPTEMBER 19, 1984 
I FIN/t~ 
1~ t."-J...~- ­
---
Bos GIBSON SURE KNOWS HOW TO LAY IT ON, DOESN'T HE? A FEW 
MINUTES AGO, HE TOLD ME YOU HAD A BIG LAS VEGAS NIGHT YESTERDAY, 
AND THAT THERE WERE SOME BIG WINNERS. WELL, I'LL TELL YOU, IF 
THINGS GO THE WAY Boa AND I WANT THEM TO, THERE'S GOING TO BE 
LOTS OF BIG WINNERS IN NOVEMBER, 
4P 
BUT ~EFORE THAT ELECTION WE'VE GOT ~y TOUGH DAYS AHEAD OF 
s"'~~ , ~h_.u '!) eo~ 
US. l KNOW THE POLLSTERS AND THE PUNDITS SAY WE CAN'T WIN. BUT 
I'D LIKE TO TAKE MY OWN SCIENTIFIC, OBJECTIVE POLL RIGHT HERE: 
ARE WE GOING TO WIN IN NOVEMBER? 
ARE WE GOING TO SEND WALTER MONDALE TO THE WHITE HOUSE AND 
RONALD REAGAN BACK TO HIS RANCH? 
You BEI WE ARE. AND ONE OF THE BIG REASONS WE'RE GOING TO 
WIN IS BECAUSE OF THE STRENGTH AND HELP OF THIS NATION'S WORKING 
MEN AND WOMEN, 
---
- ----=-
RONALD REAGAN SAYS THAT THIS ELECTION OFFERS THE AMERICAN 
PEOPLE THEIR CLEAREST CHOICE IN MORE THAN FIFTY YEARS. AND HE'S 
RIGHT. THIS IS AN HISTORIC ELECTION. 
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FRITZ MONDALE MADE HISTORY WHEN HE SELECTED ME TO BE HIS 
RUNNING-MATE LAST JULY. AND YOU WILL ALSO BE MAKING HISTORY WHEN 
I STAND IN THE CAPITOL AND TAKE THE OATH OF OFFICE. AS THE FIRST 
WOMAN VICE PRESIDENT OF THIS GREAT NATION, 
AFTER THAT DAY IT WILL STILL BE POSSIBLE, BUT IT WON'T BE 
EASY, TO EXCLUDE WJMEN FROM POLITICS,( !TWILL STILL BE POSSIBLE, 
BUT IT ~T BE COM"°N~TO KEEP MINORITIES FROM~ING IN 
AMERICA.1 
THIS COUNTRY IS ON THE "°VE~W<J~N ARE ENTERING THE 
WJRKFORCE IN UNPRECEDENTED NUMBERS./ AND I KNOW ONE PARTICULAR 
lM'.JMAN WHO PLANS TO ENTER A NEW JOB ON JANUARY 20. 198~ 
THE FIRST PERSON WE CAN THANK FOR THAT BREAKTHROUGH IS FRITZ 
i'1oNDALE,~fRITZ i'1oNDALE HAS SPENT HIS WHOLE PUBLIC LIFE FIGHTING 
FOR MIDDLE-INCOME FAMILIES AND \oJORKING PEOPLE, 
WHILE RONALD REAGAN WAS MAKING MOVIES.~RITZ MoNDALE WAS / 
MAKING HISTORY AS A CHAMPION OF CIVIL RIGHTS AND SOCIAL JUSTICE, 
WHILE RONALD REAGAN WAS HOST OF DEATH VALLEY DAYS, FRITZ 
MONDALE WAS TRYING TO GET MEDICARE PASSED FOR SENIOR CITIZENS, 
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WHILE RONALD REAG-)N WAS SERVING AS THE SPOKESMAN FOR GENERAL 
ELECTRIC (ORPORATION,./FRITZ MONDALE WAS A SPOKESMAN FOR THE 
AVERAGE AMERICAN FAMILY.~ 
TODAY, WHILE RONALD REAGAN JOKES ABOUT BOMBING THE 
---- - ---UNION,/FRITZ MONDALE WANTS TO NEGOTIATE WITH THAT TOUGH 
-~Th~ . 
AND :COt!T~ot. THE NUCLEAR ARMS RACE./ 
SOVIET 
ADVERSARY 
AND MOST IMPORTANT, WHILE RONALD REAGAN IS STUCK IN THE 
P~T~f RITZ MONDALE HAS A VISION OF THE AMERICA~TURE~LET ME 
TELL YOU THE THREE PRINCIPAL GOALS OF THAT VISION, 
FIRST, WE NEED A PRESIDENT WHO LEVELS WITH US ABOUT THE 
CHALLENGES WE FACE, 
[T'S EASY TO SAY THINGS ARE GREA~ AND TO A CERTAIN EXTENT, 
P~N~~NE~/f -:::::::-I AGREE:0HIS IS THE GR~, M~ST 
AND I'M P~D TO BE AN AMERICAN.~ 
---
BUT ONE OF THE KEYS TO OUR GREATNESS {S THAT WE'RE A PEOPLE ~ /r 
WHO FACE REALITY~ THE PEOPLE OF ILLINOIS DON'T DEAL WITH THEIR 
PROBLEMS BY BURYING THEIR HEADS IN THE SAND OR THROWING THEIR 
HANDS IN THE AIR. 
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~weep 
THE W'.JRKERS OF ILLINOIS DON'T W'"i:t'I ADVERSITY UNDER THE RUG: 
you FACE IT I You DON'T RUN FROM CH~NGE .You ME;; n/ Ar.;;; ~ 
YOU DON'T NEED A PRESIDENT WHO DUCKS THE TOUGH ONES,/ . 
-- -
-z/- :.....----
You WANT A LEADER WHO ROLLS UP HIS SLEEVES, TELLS THE TRUTH, 
AND WORKS BY YOUR s I DE FOR A BETTER AMER I CAN FUTURE I AND THAT Is 
WHAT YOU'LL GET IN FRITZ MoNDALE;f' 
OUR AUTO AND STEEL WORKERS SUFFER FROM THE WORST TRADE 
'2..tJ0r- I IMBALANCE I-N M:I!fORY. JUST YESTERDAY, NEW FIGURES SHOWED THE 
LARGEST QUARTERLY TRADE DEFICIT IN AMERICAN HISTORY/~ IBAJ: 
COSTS JOBs/BuT PRESIDE~~AN ISN'T EVEN AWARE THERE'S A 
--- --- ~ ____, 
------ - ~ PROBLEM. 
MASSIVE FEDERAL DEFICITS ARE PUSHING UP INTEREST RATES AND 
THREATENING FUTURE ECONOMIC GROWT~ &JT PRESIDENT REAGAN WON'T 
TELL US HIS PLAN FOR REDUCING DEFICITs./HE TELLS DEMOCRATS TO 
-;:::::::: 1 CLOSE OUR MOUTHS ABOUT DEFICITS, I W'.JN'T CLOSE MY MOUTH UNTIL HE 
_;::::;?" 
OPENS UP H~ SECRET PLAN FOR BALANCING THE FEDERAL BUDGET.~ f?~ 
HE PROMISES CASTLES IN THE AIR, BUT WALTER MONDALE AND I 
ARE WORKING TO MAKE HOUSES AFFORDABLE HERE ON EARTH, 
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WE CAN DO THAT. lwE CAN BRING DOWN DEFICITS AND INTEREST I y --- ___., ~ -
RATES. BUT IT TAKES STRONCfLEADERSHIP AND STRAIGHT TALK.~ IF 
DEFICITS ARE BAO -- ANO THEY ARE ./THEN LET'S REDUCE THEM/[F 
TAXES MUST GO UP TO DO THAT -- AND THEY WILL, NO MATTER WHO IS 
ELECTED ~THEN LET'S RAISE THEM FAIRLY~ ANO IF OUR LEA~S 
WON 1 T LEVEL WITH us -- THEN LET'S REPLACE THEM. I 
SECOND, WE NEED POLICIES OF FAIRNESS, WHEN I WAS GROWING 
UP, MY MOTHER WORKED HARD IN THE GARMENT DISTRICT SO I COULD GO 
TO SCHOOL AND GET AHEAD. LATER I TAUGHT IN THE NEW YORK CITY 
PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM BY DAY, AND WENT TO LAW SCHOOL BY NIGHT, SO 
THAT l COULD ACHIEVE MY AMBITION OF BECOMING A LAWYER. THAT WAS 
HARD WORK, BUT WE HAD A SOCIETY OF OPPORTUNITY THAT REWARDED HARD 
___. 
WORK. 
__..,., 
THE QUESTION IS, WILL WE CONTINUE TO BE THAT KIND OF 
SOCIETY? OR WILL SUCCESS BECOME THE PRIVILEGE OF THE FEW? 
) 
AM FRANKLY WORRIED BY THE DIRECTION WE'RE HEADED IN RIGHT 
NOW. !N THE LAST FOUR YEARS, TAXES HAVE GONE DOWN DRAMATICALLY 
FOR THE MOST WEAL TH;-IND~UALS /- WHILE TAXES HAVE STAYED THE 
SAME OR GONE UP FOR AVERAGE FAMILIES.;1'AND NEARLY 6 MILLION 
PEOPLE HAVE BEEN PUSHED INTO POVERTY. 
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THAT'S NOT MY IDEA OF FAIRNESS, /rN AMERICA, WE SHOULD SHARE 
::::::---
BOTH THE GAINS AND THE SETBACKS~ THE BURDENS AND THE ABUNDANCE OF 
~ -:::::.- --::::::-- ----·=-THIS COUNTRY. 
l WANT A TAX SYSTEM THAT IS FAIR~IN WHICH AVERAGE FAMILIES 
DON'T PAY MORE SO THE RICH CAN PAY LESS. 
-
-
I WANT OUR GOVERNMENT TO GIVE FULL SUPPORT TO OUR SCHOOLS, 
NOT TO LOBBY FOR TAX BREAKS FOR SEGREGATED ACADEMIES. 
I WANT TO SEE LOANS MADE TO YOUNG FAMILIES TRYING TO BUY 
HOUSES, NOT JUST TO BIG CORPORATIONS TRYING TO BUY EACH OTHER. 
I WANT TO SEE A GOVERNMENT PROTECT OUR COMMUNITIES FROM 
TOXIC CHEMICALS, I WANT A GOVERNMENT THAT TAKES POLLUTERS TO 
COURT, AND NOT TO LUNCH I /) ----~ · ~\,&<\~~)~ 
THIRD, THERE IS THE MOST IMPORTANT . GOAL OF PEACE. 
,....__ 
EVERY GENERATION FACES ONE OVERRIDING PROBLEM. FOR OURS," IT 
IS TO FREEZE THE ARMS RACE AND KEEP THE PEACE. NEXT TO THAT, ALL 
OT~ER GOALS PALE. NEXT TO THAT COMMON CAUSE, ALL OUR SEPARATE 
AGENDAS MUST GIVE WAY, THE ARMS RACE IS THE PARAMOUNT ISSUE OF 
THIS CAMPAIGN, AND OF OUR TIME. 
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A NUCLEAR WAR COULD START IN MANY WAYS.~!T COULD BEGIN BY 
ACCIDENT, IT COULD BEGIN BETWEEN THE SUPERPOWERS, OR IT COULD 
BEGIN BETWEEN COUNTRIES LIKE INDIA AND PAKISTAN,/BuT HOWEVER IT 
BEGINSs/THE END WILL BE THE SAME. ~ 
----- - ~ ~ -.c:!- -
THAT'S A CHANCE WE CANNOT AFFORD TO TAKE, I WANT A 
PRESIDENT WHO BELIEVES IN NEGOTIATION, NOT CONFRONTATION~O 
UNDERSTANDS THE WORLD BEFORE HE ARMS IT;~ND WHO SENDS IN THE 
DIPLOMATS BEFORE HE SENDS IN THE MARINES.~ 
BUT EVEN IF WE TOOK A GREATER ROLE IN DEFUSING HOT SPOTS 
AROUND THE WORLD, WE WOULD STILL FACE A RISK OF WAR FROM THE ARMS 
RACE, 
THERE IS ONLY ONE SANE POLICY IN A NUCLEAR AGE, AND THAT IS 
A POLICY OF NEGOTIATED ARMS CONTROL, FRITZ MONDALE AND I ARE 
COMMITTED TO NEGOTIATING WITH THE SOVIETS AND SEEKING VERIFIABLE 
ARMS CONTROL AGREEMENTS FROM OUR FIRST DAY IN OFFICE. 
RONALD ~EAGAN HAS OPPOSED EVERY ARMS CONTROL TREATY EVER 
NEGOTIATED./ IF JOHN KENNEDY HAD LISTENED TO RONALD REAGAN WE 
WOULD NOT HAVE A TEST BAN TREATY, AND TODAY OUR ATMOSPHERE WOULD 
BE POLLUTED WITH RADIATION,(AND THE RISK OF BONE CANCER \;IJOULD 
BE GREATER FOR OUR CHILDREN. 
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IF RICHARD NIXON HAD LISTENED TO RONALD REAGAN, WE WOULD NOT 
------
-- I \ .. 
HAVE AN ABM TREATY, AND THE SOVIETS WOULD BE A BIGGER THREAT THAN 
. 
THEY ARE TODAY. 
IF LYNDON JOHNSON HAD LISTENED TO RONALD REAGAN, THE DANGER 
wouth BE GREATER THAN IT ALREADY IS THAT A KHOMEINI, QuADAFFI OR 
THE PLO MIGHT GET THEIR HANDS ON THE BOMB. 
AND IF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE LISTEN TO RONALD REAGAN NOW, WE 
WILL HAVE AN ARMS RACE IN SPACE. BUT I SAY INSTEAD OF EXTENDING 
THE ARMS RACE TO THE HEAVENS, LET'S STOP IT HERE ON EARTH. 
RONALD REAGAN THINKS ARMS CONTROL IS A GIFT TO THE RUSSIANS, 
BUT I SAY A~M9 ttlNt~tll MA~E:9 U9 9t~tlN8E~s ANtl tlU~ Jfj!Nt Cl-UEF.9 tlF 
STAFF AGREE, 
!T'S TIME RONALD REAGAN UNDERSTOOD WHAT THE REST OF US HAVE 
LONG KNOWN. ·WE MUST HAVE ARMS CONTROL./ IF THIS PRESIDENT CAN'T 
STOP EXCHANGING INSULTS AND START EXCHANGING SOUND PROPOSALS TO 
CONTROL NUCLEAR WEAPONS~THEN IT'S TIME TO EXCHANGE THIS 
PRESIDENT FOR ONE WHO WILL.;· 
IN ALL THESE WAYS, FRITZ MONDALE AND I WANT TO STRENGTHEN 
AMERICA. ~ND THAT CAUSE -- OUR COUNTRY'S CAUSE -- IS ULTIMATELY 
WHAT MATTERS, 
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THE REPUBLICANS MAKE MUCH OF THEIR PATRIOTISM, 8UT I DON'T 
THINK THE AMERICAN PEOPLE BUY THE SELF~CONSCIOUS PATRIOTISM 
THAT'S MADE ON MADISON AVENUE,/ THEY FEEL THE SELFLESS, QUIET 
-:::::-
PATRIOTISM OF MAIN STREET AMERICA.; 
WHEN SOMEONE FINDS JOBS FOR THE EIGHT AND A HALF MILLION 
JOBLESS IN AMERICA ff T~T WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT. 
WHEN WE PROVIDE TEACHERS WITH THE TOOLS THEY NEED TO EDUCATE 
OUR CHILDREN -- THAT WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT. 
WHEN WE LEVEL WITH OURSELVES ABOUT THE DEMANDS OF THE FUTURE 
~ 
THAT WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT. 
WHEN WE FINALLY STOP THE NUCLEAR ARMS RACE -- THAT WILL BE 
-c.-. 
A PATRIOTIC ACT, 
AND WHEN ~ .E:.!:!_LL Y
0 
EN~CE OUR CI V.I L RIGHTS LAWS -- AND MAKE 
THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT A PART OF THE UNITED STATES 
CONSTITUTION -- THAT WILL BE A PATRIOTIC ACT. 
----
-----
MR. REAGAN PREACHES LOVE OF COUNTRY, AND I AGREE. BuT I 
SAY, LET'S LOVE OUR COUNTRYMEN AND WOMEN, TOO. LET'S PUT PEOPLE 
TO WORK, ENFORCE THE LAWS, PROTECT THIS PLANET, AND KEEP THE 
PEACE -- THAT'S THE BEST WAY TO HONOR THE AMERICNA FLAG. 
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\t l':;> V\,.0"1..J 
THE TIME TO BEGIN THAT WORK IS NOT LATER. !T'S NOW. 
THE TIME TO REGISTER NEW VOTERS IS NOT LATER. !Tls NOW. 
THE TIME TO SEIZE OUR FUTURE IS NOT LATER. IT'~ NOW. 
THE TIME FOR FRITZ MONDALE IS NOT LATER. !T~ NOW, 
LET'S GO OUT AND WORK TOGETHER TO WIN THIS ELECTION, NOT 
LATER -- BUT NOW. 
- END -
